
Legal Counsel/Juriste Droit des Affaires

Job summary
If you enjoy legal activities in fast growing & international company with entrepreneurial mindset,
this job opportunity is for you!

Scope
Innovative Beauty Group (IBG) is a global one-stop beauty shop. By collaborating with our clients
as an extension of their teams, we bring beauty vision to life. Within our group, two brands
complement each other to create synergies:

Orchard Custom Beauty - creates and develops beautiful turnkey concepts within cosmetics,
skincare, personal care and home care for international brands and retailers;
Fasten - has a passion for packaging and designs innovative beauty concepts;
Together we are concept builders with global capabilities. We are always looking for new
employees who are innovative, enthusiastic, resourceful and forward thinking.

IBG is growing fast : its sales turnover exceed 250 MUSD and the team counts more than 250
talents worldwide (US, Canada, France, China, Netherlands)

Main activities
- Assist the sales and purchasing departments especially on commercial/supplier contracts review,
negotiations or drafting worldwide
- Manage Intellectual Property : ensure policy deployment to ensure that all brands/product are
protected
- Apply & deploy templates, standard and good practices sharing/deployment within IBG
- Provide legal watch on key topic & extend awareness on legal topic within IBG
- Support on corporate activities  (management of external counsels)

Accountability including KPIs
- ensure compliance with applicable law
- respect deadlines
- provide accurate information
- support business' teams

Profile (Experience & qualifications)
- master degree in business law
- at least 2/3 years experience as legal advisor / specialist in global environment (retail is a plus)



- fluent in French & English
- easy to connect, comfortable in matrix environment
- organized & result oriented
- curious & ability to learn
- flexible

FUNCTION

Administration Legal

EMPLACEMENT

Gennevilliers (92)

APPLICATION EMAIL ADRESS

jobs.corporate@albea-group.com

TYPE DE CONTRAT

Permanent

DESCRIPTION

Assist the legal department especially on commercial/supplier, contracts review or set up
worldwide


